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tealous advocates of centralization, must have towards checking the Imperial Federation association, and proclaimed their détermina- 
regarded the meeting as one that would tend movement both in England and in the Do- tion to rnamtam the Presbyterian Church to a
to the promotion of the idea of Imperial Fed- minions. The movement has always been a distinct body. Leading men of both s ,
eration. That something would be done in patriotic one-a magnificent dream-ànd the men of recognized ^bl lty an^ m^”CJa 7ere 
that direction was expected too by other Im- Empire is none the worse for dreaming of it. drawn into the conflict. In the cong g , 
persists, who feared that more harm than But the words so forcibly spoken at the Con- Presbyter.es. Synods.H Assembly, and^m^the 
good would come from the movement. Mr. ference by General Smuts must commend them- press, warm iseussi ,. ‘ . Mont
Lh.rd Jebb, able write, =» Imperial cues- „1,„ t, all who l-.k the question from the b= truly sa,d that the At-embly mat at Mo»t-
tio-s and ,, firm adveeate „ lead autonomy a, pr.etiea, side „ .«-» ... £

call to all the members to find a common
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magainst all centralizing proposals, had a let

ter, on the eve of the Conference, in United 
Empire, in which he called upon the opponents 
of centralization to organize against the 
ment which he believed was likely to occur. 
It seems, however, that Mr. Jebb and those 
who agree with him as to what is the true Im
perial policy were needlessly alarmed. When 
the members of the Conference “came to 
grips’" with the question they evidently found 
that the difficulties of the past remained 
and were, for tin- present and early tuture at 
all events, insuperable. The Conference very 
properl)' resolved that-the time was inoppor
tune for making constitutional changes, and 
that these matters should he the subject of 
considérai ion at another Conference to he held 
after the war. The Conference might have 
been content, with such a declaration, but it 
went further. II expressed its opinion that 
when in another Conference the question had 
to he considered, It should be with the under
standing that while the several parts of the 
Empire should be consulted in matters of Im
perial concern, local autonomy,—the independ
ence of each section respecting its own affairs 
—must be recognized and maintained.

as a
gronud of action. When the leaders of the two 
parties came together in the right spirit, they 
found .the happy solution. Since the scheme 
of union was not in any case to come into 

HERE was an interesting discussion ^ of operation lintil some time after the war—a
Civil Service matters in the House of Com- ve)-y uncertajn date—why not drop all pro

meus several days ago, in the course of which ceetljngs not absolutely necessary at this stage, 
Mr. Bennett, the member for Calgary, said his pspeeially all propaganda on cither side, and 
observation of the work at Ottawa satisfied de£er fUIqber action until after the war, all 

cent, of the officials in the partieg agl.eeing that the question should in 
iopartmeats could he dropped, and the effi- fu£ure be dealt with in the light that

im-

Civil Servicemove-

'

him that ten per

eiency of the service at the same time un- ,uight then be given to the church? The sug- 
proved. Perhaps Mr. Bennett’s remarks were g(,stion was aeCepted by all, and the restora- 

sweeping. and failed to properly diserimm- ti(m of harmony was welcomed with prayer 
But there is much

1 oo
and songs of praise by the assembled multi- - 
tude. The time will now he given, not to con-

___ fliot of the parties, but to harmonious effort in
Ottawa has long been marked. Somewhat bet- the good WQrk 0f the church, all hoping 
ter conditions should prevail now, since the and prayjllg that in the new light that will 
adoption a fexx; years ago of the principle of come from suejj eo-bperation there will be 

petitive examination. One of the hardest founj a grounti t]p0n which the two parties 
things for a Minister is to resist the pressure 
of his friends for places in the public service.
Not every Minister is able to do it. The Min
ister who has a right conception of Ills duty cognized wherever democratic institutions pre
will he thankful for the measure of relief vad But t^e wiS(jora 0f the enforcement of 

Perhaps some of those who assented to this which the examination system affords. Minis- ^at right is another question. There 
resolution would have preferred to allow its levs who have other notions concerning the sn<$h enforcement does not make
meaning to he left, in doubt. General Smuts, service will chafe under the restraint, and en- .’ ...
the distinguished soldier statesman who repre- deavor to evade the laxv by obtaining appro- for good,. t sic tyne.s.a vu» m joÿt .

prierions in terms which will allow appoint- go a long waj to meet the wishes of aminor-
The

ate between departments.
The tendency to

ol' the number of officials at
ground for what, he said.
wards increase

com

1can unite.
The right of a majority to rule must be re-

are

seated Soutli Africa, evidently was not of that
From the London Times we learn that nients to be made without examination. ity.mind.

General Smuts, in referring to the resolution, Civil Service problem is always a tioublesome 
“spoke with great frankness about its effect."’ one. Fewer .officials, more work in many 
His address, the Times says, was “by far the cases, and better salaries for those whose good 
most important speech on the resolution.’’ We services are beyond question, will be a good 
quote: motto for all concerned. Dangerous

I“If tliis resolution is passed, the one 
possible solution is negatived, and that is 
the Federal solution. The idea of a future 
Imperial Parliament and a future Imperial 
Executive is negatived by implication by 
the terms of this resolution. The idea on 
which the resolution is based Is rather that 
the Empire would develop on the lines 
on which it lias developed hitherto, that 
there would be more freedom and more 
equality in all its constituent parts, that 
they will continue to legislate for them
selves, and continue to govern themselves; 
that whatever executive action has to be 
taken, even in common concerns, would 
have to be determined 
several Governments of the Empire; and 
the idea of a Federal solution is there
for negatived, and I think very wisely, 
because it seems to me that the circum
stances of the Empire entirely preclude the 
Federal solution. Here we are 
group of nations spread over the whole 
world, speaking different languages, be
longing to different races, with entirely 
different economic circumstances, and to 
Attempt to run even the common concerns 
of that group of nations by means of a 
Central Parliament and a Central Execu
tive is to my mind to court disaster.”

HE foolish youths who break windows 
and talk sedition in Quebec towns are 

not the only dangerous people. who are at 
large. At London, Ontario, recently," the 
Trades and Labor Council of the city had a

T
A Happy Truce

»

NYTHING like friction within the house- meeting. A telegram from that city says: 
hold of any of our great religious bodies 

is a matter of concern to the whole community.
Therefore all will share in the satisfaction felt 
in the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, at: one of its meetings in Montreal last 
week, when a happy solution was found for a 
question which had threatened to produce 
disruption. From that solution may be drawn 
a lesson that will be found useful, too, 
in fields beyond the region of theology.

. rA ~ “Two hundred soldiers, including re. 
turned men and those now training here, 
unexpectedly took possession of a meeting 
of the Trades and Labor- Council last even* 
ing and after guarding the doors and 
preventing the police being called, re
quested that a resolution be passed favor
ing conscription. This was done and the 
soldiers sang the National Anthem and de
parted.”

by the

1
The Presbyterian Church is n democratic 

organization. Is not submission to the will of 
the majority a democratic principle? For a 
number of years a movement has been in pro
gress for the union of the Presbyterian, Metho- interfere with the lawful meetings of Canadian 
dist and Congregationalist bodies. After long citizens, the respect which the people gener- 
atul patient negotiations a basis of union was aBy have had for the military service will not 
reached which was acceptable to the Metho
dists and Congregationalists, and which, after
full debate, was approved by a large majority ser.pt,on, when passed under the circumstances 
in the Presbyterian General Assembly. The described m the above telegram, help to re
union was not to be consummated immediate- move the irritation which unfortunately exists 
ly, not until more than a year after the on fhat question. It. is to be hoped that the 
war, but plans were being made in the mean- md,tary authorities will take up this and simi- 
time. While., tin majorti) vote in the As ^ cases, and let all soldiers understand that

General Smuts’ speech and the resolution sembly was in favor of union, there was a above all others should stand for law and
Which the Conference adopted-many of its large and influential minority who complain- thex, above all others, should stand to, law and
members no doubt relnctantiy—wîU go--far ed àf- khc .prodoeiings^ ovgeUizad: * siésigtingorder.

If soldiers, whether they have returned 
from the war or are in training in Canada, are 
to be allowed by the military authorities to

a

be increased : nor will resolutions favoring con-
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